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regard them, I fancy, as human beings of no great lorce
Df character, and consequently possessing little attrac-
tion or interest. To me, they are merely as X and Y,
two factors in an equation of considerable complexity/'
<c 1 don't see the complexity/' Oldland persisted stub-
bornly. <l And, in any case, I don't see how your visit
to Clewer Street on Sunday can possibly have helped
you to solve your equation."
" The complexity may be apparent rather than real/'
replied Dr. Priestley. " At present, 1 am merely en-
leavouring to arrange the terms of the equation. These
nay cancel out, giving a perfectly simple result. Yen-
,ier may come back, with a satisfactory reason for his
ibsence. But, if he does not, 1 believe that the com-
plications involved will require considerable patience
:o unravel. And that is the sole reason for my interest
n the matter. At present, I admit, I am merely groping
n the dark, and I am quite ready to admit that I may
dc disappointed. I use the word purely in the intellectual
iense, of course/'
" Meaning that you'll only be thrilled if you come
upon a nice juicy murder, or something like that?" Old-
and suggested.
" You put the matter rather crudely, Oldland," re-
plied Dr. Priestley severely. " Murder is no subject for
est, especially from the point of view of the victim.
But you will admit that the possibility exists that Yen-
ler is no longer alive/'
" Sorry/' exclaimed Oldland contritely. " I didn't
really mean to be flippant. But, if Venner is dead,
vhat's become of his body? He's been missing for a
fortnight to-day, you know."
" That is the principal difficulty in forming a thcwy
>f his death," Dr. Priestley replied. " But I am not yet
Drepared to formulate any such theory. I arn not in a
position to do so. I have first to consider the terms of

